Meet Biggie. The beloved cat was found gravely injured by his owners who rushed him to the emergency veterinary clinic. It was discovered that a neighbor’s gunshot had shattered Biggie’s leg and amputation was the only option. His owners couldn’t afford the life-saving surgery, but thanks to a dedicated veterinarian and help from the AVMF REACH Program™, Biggie received the care he needed.

The AVMF REACH Program steps in when financial barriers prevent pets from getting the care they need. As members of the American Veterinary Medical Association, our veterinarians are proud to participate in this program.

Join us in REACHing more animals in need.

To learn more or give to the AVMF REACH Program, scan the QR code or visit avmf.org/REACH

The AVMF REACH Program is a charitable care program from the American Veterinary Medical Foundation. The AVMF does not provide direct support to the public for veterinary care. If you have questions about the care of your pet, please ask your veterinary team. The AVMF REACH Program™ is limited to the amount of funds available.